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Sikhism is a beautiful religion and philosophy that has long been enamored with the power of
words and literature. Inspired by this, teenager Avneet Kaur set out to write a collection of
Sikhism-inspired poetry that captured her love for her religion and what it stands for.

About the AuthorEmily grew up listening to her father retell the stories from the Bible. These
stories led to a fascination with the deeper intricacies that aren't mentioned in the recorded
version of the stories that she loves. Discovering a love for storytelling, Emily began writing at a
young age, but it wasn't until years later as she stood in her first classroom to teach, that she
began to make her childhood stories her own. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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 OUR STORIES AVNEET KAUR OUR STORIES:A
COLLECTION OF SIKHI POETRY Our Stories: A Collection of Sikhi
Poetry Copyright © 2014 by Avneet Khurana All rights reserved. Without limiting the rights under
copyright reserved above, no part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in or introduced
into a retrieval system, or transmitted, in any form, or by any means (electronic, mechanical,
photocopying, recording, or otherwise) without the prior written permission of the copyright
owner of this book. Dedicatedto all of those who had faith in me,those who always asked
questionsthose who were never afraid to stand up for their beliefand to the One who made it all
possible ContentsBattle CryBlue StarPrincessA LegacyStill StandingRitualismRoarAnd
Down the Mighty FallHow the Pure Will Conquer The WorldBeliefsA Child’s PrayerRiseOak
CreekNatural OrderRemember and PrayA Religious RantJudgment DayJust ThinkLittle
SheepJust a Moment Battle CryHear the cries and the battle callsFalcon’s men, to meWe shall
show them no fearStand strong before the enemy We may be outnumberedBut we will stare
death in the faceAnd charge into battleChanting Waheguru’s name Remember who you are
fighting forBecause you are blessed if you believeThere is but one GodAnd we shall fight by his
leave Blue StarArrogance and hate reaches a feverish pointFires burning down
livelihoodsWhere is the protection promised to usCorruption and deceit has overcome the
goodPolicemen march with guns drawnBullets sound and bodies fallChildren and innocents all
are victimBlood now stains our noble hallsNo cowards are here, no one will runWe show
reverence to heroes of lateAnd in this battle no one has wonTake my life but not my
faith PrincessShe arrives with no preambleHealing wounds, fighting battles,She shakes
their beliefs to the very coreHer actions are unprecedented,But she cares not for their sexist,
prejudicial mutters She leaves an impression on everyone she meetsHer will is strong, her
actions gentleA saint and a soldierAnd though she moves with grace and poiseHer heart is that
of a lioness 
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their beliefs to the very coreHer actions are unprecedented,But she cares not for their sexist,
prejudicial mutters She leaves an impression on everyone she meetsHer will is strong, her
actions gentleA saint and a soldierAnd though she moves with grace and poiseHer heart is that
of a lioness 
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Mighty FallHow the Pure Will Conquer The WorldBeliefsA Child’s PrayerRiseOak CreekNatural
OrderRemember and PrayA Religious RantJudgment DayJust ThinkLittle SheepJust a
Moment Battle CryHear the cries and the battle callsFalcon’s men, to meWe shall show them no
fearStand strong before the enemy We may be outnumberedBut we will stare death in the
faceAnd charge into battleChanting Waheguru’s name Remember who you are fighting
forBecause you are blessed if you believeThere is but one GodAnd we shall fight by his
leave Blue StarArrogance and hate reaches a feverish pointFires burning down
livelihoodsWhere is the protection promised to usCorruption and deceit has overcome the
goodPolicemen march with guns drawnBullets sound and bodies fallChildren and innocents all
are victimBlood now stains our noble hallsNo cowards are here, no one will runWe show
reverence to heroes of lateAnd in this battle no one has wonTake my life but not my
faith PrincessShe arrives with no preambleHealing wounds, fighting battles,She shakes
their beliefs to the very coreHer actions are unprecedented,But she cares not for their sexist,
prejudicial mutters She leaves an impression on everyone she meetsHer will is strong, her
actions gentleA saint and a soldierAnd though she moves with grace and poiseHer heart is that
of a lioness Just as sudden as her arrival is her departure,Ere any reward or recognition can be
givenFor she works not for the glory or the fameBut because she believes in service to
WaheguruThis is a true Kaur; this is a Sikh A LegacyHe condemned their lies, the false
truths they toldHis words were revolutionary and boldHe had one goal, one wish, one state of
mindWaheguru was all he thought about at all times His eyes were sharp, piercing and wiseHis
convincing words in a dark, desperate timeHe cut through the veils, the illusions, the mythsHe
gave them something to believe in He was devoted, humble and kindHe had quiet strength no
one else could find

The book by Narendrapal Singh Dhillon has a rating of 5 out of 5.0. 1 people have provided
feedback.
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